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GENERAL SOURCES


British Army

Incomplete holdings; consult catalog.


Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research British quarterly, 1921- Per.
General index volume for 1921-1962.


See also:
-Bibliography on British Army Reforms in Reform.

PRE 18TH CENTURY


Wars of the Roses-Battle of Towton.


Hastings (1066) & Bosworth Field (1485)


See also:
-Biographies of Oliver Cromwell.
18th CENTURY


See also:

-Bibliography on the British Army in Revolutionary War-Forces
19TH CENTURY-Early to Mid


Daniel, John E. *Journal of an Officer in the Commissariat Department of the Army: Comprising a Narrative of the Campaigns under His Grade the Duke of Wellington: Short Account of the Army of Occupation in France, during the Years 1816, 1817 and 1818.* London: Porter & King, 1820. 501 p. DC232.D36RareBook.


-Purchase of Commissions-


19TH CENTURY-Late


Indexed collection of military trivia.


Account written by a private in No. 3 Company 2d Hampshire Rifle Volunteers. Manoeuvres conducted on Salisbury Plain.


Drawings depicting military life while 16th Queen’s Lancers by one of its Captains.


Gleig, C.E.S. The Old Colonel and the Old Corps. London: Chapman & Hall, 1871. UA649.G44.


20TH CENTURY-General Sources


20TH CENTURY-Early (to 1914)


See also:
-Bibliography on the Boer War in Africa.

20TH CENTURY-Between World Wars

And commentary upon in Sep-Oct 1937 issue, p. 106.


British underestimation of Japanese army.


See Chap 4.


“focuses on declining French expectations of the effectiveness of British military support.”


20TH CENTURY-World War II


   200 British soldiers court martialed for refusing to move w/units into combat.


   Firsthand accounts of British troops in Northwest Europe.


Howard, John K., & Endicott, H. W. *Summary Report of John K. Howard and H. Wendell Endicott, Representatives of the Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety, the State House, Boston, MA, re The Home Guard (British)*. [Boston, MA?: s.n.], 1941. 92 p. UA661.H69.
US citizens who joined RAF, 1940.


See Chap 3.


Organization of the British Infantry Division. [Camp Ritchie, MD?: s.n.], 1944. 31 p. UA650.O74. Published by the U.S. Army Military Intelligence Training Center?


Examine US Army, USAF, & armies of Brit, Fr, Germ(WWII) & Soviet.


See also: -separate bibliography for a fuller treatment of Great Britain in WWII.
SINCE 1945


